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SUMMARY
Early human embryonic stem cell (hESC)-derived neural populations consist of various embryonic neural progenitors (ENPs) with broad

neural developmental propensity. Here, we sought to directly convert human somatic cells into ENP-like phenotypes using hESC-ENP-

enriched neural transcription factors (TFs). We demonstrated that induced ENP could be efficiently converted from human fibroblasts

using two TF combinations. The iENPs exhibit cellular and molecular characteristics resembling hESC-ENPs and can give rise to astro-

cytes, oligodendrocytes, and functional neuronal subtypes of the central and peripheral nervous system. Nevertheless, our analyses

further revealed that these two iENP populations differ in terms of their proliferation ability and neuronal propensity. Finally, we demon-

strated that the iENPs can be induced from fibroblasts from patients with Huntington’s disease and Alzheimer’s disease, and the diseased

iENPs and their neuronal derivatives recapitulated the hallmark pathological features of the diseases. Collectively, our results point to-

ward a promising strategy for generating iENPs from somatic cells for disease modeling and future clinical intervention.
INTRODUCTION

Certain progressive, degenerative, and ultimately fatal,

neurological disorders, such as Huntington’s disease (HD)

and Alzheimer’s disease (AD), cannot be effectively treated;

therefore, there remains a need to elucidate the patholog-

ical progress behind these disorders, and further effective

clinical interventions (Bredesen et al., 2006). By taking

advantage of pluripotency reprogramming technology, re-

searchers can readily reprogram disease-specific induced

pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) from patients’ somatic cells,

and subject them to in vitro differentiation for generation

of various disease-relevant cell types for disease modeling

and drug development (HD iPSC Consortium, 2012). How-

ever, tumorigenic and spontaneous differentiation of iPSCs

remains a concern. In addition to iPSCs, induced neurons

(iNs), which can be directly converted from fibroblasts

(FBs) by defined transcription factors (TFs) (Vierbuchen

et al., 2010), provide another source of neuronal cells for

in vitro disease modeling and drug testing. The advantages

of iN technology are that it can provide a fast and simple

method for the generation of specific neuronal subtypes,

and its use may avoid certain problems, such as uncon-

trolled cell differentiation and tumor formation, which

are associated with hiPSCs. However, the induction

of each neuronal subtype requires different combinations

of defined factors (Ang and Wernig, 2014), and the yield

of such iNs is still too low for meaningful clinical applica-

tions. Therefore, developing strategies that allow direct
Ste
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conversion of somatic cells into expandable neural stem

cell/progenitor (NSC/NP) populations that possess multi-

ple neural differentiation potentials is an important step

toward the generation of patient-specific neural cell types

on a scalable level.

Previously, it was demonstrated that induced NP (iNPs)

can be directly converted frommouse somatic cells by over-

expressing various TF combinations (Han et al., 2012; Kim

et al., 2011; Lujan et al., 2012). Kim et al. (2011) first

demonstrated that expandable iNPs could be generated

from FBs via a modified pluripotency reprogramming pro-

cedure, and the resulting iNPs were able to differentiate

into neurons and glial cells. Subsequently, several studies

reported the generation of iNPs through the introduction

of neural-enriched factors with/without iPSC factors (Han

et al., 2012; Lu et al., 2013; Lujan et al., 2012), and the re-

sulting iNPs were able to differentiate into all three major

neural cell types of the CNS. Meanwhile, reports show

that human iNPs can also be converted from somatic cells

via the introduction of TFs (Lu et al., 2013; Ring et al., 2012;

Wang et al., 2013). In these studies, several TF combina-

tions, including at least one of the iPS factors, were used

for hiNP generation (Ring et al., 2012), and the differentia-

tion propensity of the iNPs described in the aforemen-

tioned studies was mainly restricted to CNS neurons.

hESCs can be used as an in vitro differentiation model to

generate neural phenotypes of various developmental

stages, including embryonic NPs (ENPs) populations, and

the critical neural genetic factors that contribute to the
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neural fate acquisition have begun to be uncovered (Hou

et al., 2013; Rosa and Brivanlou, 2011; Zhang et al.,

2010). Given that hESC-ENP populations possess broad dif-

ferentiation potential to give rise to bothCNS and PNSneu-

ral cell types, it may be possible to directly convert FBs into

iNPs resembling hESC-ENPs through the use of TFs highly

expressed in the hESC-ENP population.

Here, we identified a panel of neural TFs (nTFs) highly

enriched in hESC-ENPs compared with FBs, through

comparative gene expression profiling. We defined two

TF combinations, the overexpression of which can effi-

ciently convert human FBs into multipotent iENPs. The

iENP populations generated in this manner resemble

hESC-ENPs in many respects, including their pattern of

proliferation, gene expression profile, and in vitro and

in vivo differentiation propensity. Importantly, we found

that different combinations of TFs can induce iENP popu-

lations with varying proliferative features and regional

differentiation preferences. We also demonstrated that

neurons derived from AD- and HD-iENPs, recapitulated

the major disease pathological features in vitro. Taken

together, our results point toward a promising and repro-

ducible strategy for generating iENPs from somatic cells

for disease modeling and future clinical intervention.
RESULTS

Conversion of iENPs from Human FBs

To screen potential TFs for iENP generation, we compared

the global gene expression profiling of multiple hESC-

ENP and FB populations by microarray analysis (Fig-

ure 1Aa). Twenty-four TFs were selected based on their

greater levels of expression in hESC-ENPs than in FBs (Fig-

ure 1Ab).NR2F2was also selected because it was previously

reported to be crucial for neural differentiation (Rosa and

Brivanlou, 2011). As the hESC-ENP-TFs were highly ex-

pressed in heterogeneous ENP populations derived from

hESCs, there is a possibility that certain combinations of

our 25 hESC-ENP-TFs may be able to induce different

types of ENPs from FBs. To this end, two reporter systems,

PAX6:EGFP and SOX1:EGFP, were created to monitor the

progression of neural fate conversion and to evaluate ENP

induction efficiency, as both PAX6 and SOX1 have been re-

ported to be expressed in hESC-ENPs (Zhang et al., 2010).

We confirmed that these reporters are expressed in hESC-

ENPs (Figure S1).

To generate iENPs, we simultaneously infected FBs

with lentiviruses encoding each of the aforementioned

25 TFs as well as the neural reporter, PAX6:EGFP or

SOX1:EGFP (Figure 1B). At around 6 days post lentiviral

infection, PAX6:EGFP+ cells with a rounded shape started

to emerge, whereas no morphological change was noted
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in the control FBs infected with UbC:EGFP (Figure 1C).

Similar results were also observed in FBs transfected

with the 25 TFs and SOX1:EGFP (Figure 1C). The propor-

tion of PAX6:EGFP+ and SOX1:EGFP+ cells was 5.31% ±

0.38% and 6.31% ± 0.45%, respectively (Figures 2D and

3D). After purification of the PAX6:EGFP+ or SOX1:EGFP+

cells by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) and

subsequent culture (Figure 1B), the purified cells started

to spontaneously form neural sphere-like structures (Fig-

ure 1C) at 2 days after re-plating, whereas no neural

sphere-like structures were observed in the control cells

(Figure 1C). We then characterized the putative iENPs

generated using the 25 TFs (iENP-25F) with various as-

says. Through immunocytochemical (ICC) and RT-PCR

analyses, we showed that PAX6:EGFP- and SOX1:EGFP-

iENP-25F expressed common neural markers, such as

NESTIN, OTX2, and ZO1 (Figure 1D), and neural genes

(Figure 1E).

To reduce the number of TFs for iENP generation (Figures

2A and 3A), we performed a two-step selection of TFs for

iENP induction by removing one TF from the 25-TF

pool each time, and infecting the FBs with the remaining

24TFswithPAX6:EGFPor SOX1:EGFP reporters. The impact

of themissing TF on the induction of PAX6:EGFP+ or SOX1:

EGFP+ cells was then evaluated by flow cytometric analysis

(Figures 2B and 3B). Accordingly, we identified 15 factors

(CBX2, DACH1, FOXG1, HES1, ID1, MYCN, NR2F2,

NR6A1, SOX2, SOX11, TFAP2A, ZFP42, ZIC2, ZIC3,

ZNF423) and 13 (CBX2, FOXG1, GATA3, HES1, LHX2,

NR2F2, NR6A1, PAX6, SALL2, SOX11, TFAP2A, ZFP42,

ZIC2) whose removal significantly decreased the genera-

tion of the PAX6:EGFP or SOX1:EGFP+ cells, respectively,

compared with their counterparts generated with 25 TFs

(Figures 2B and 3B). To determine whether iENPs can be

induced from FBs using the deduced TF combinations, we

infected FBs with lentiviruses encoding the selected 15

or 13 TFs under a doxycycline-inducible overexpression

system. After purification of PAX6:EGFP+ or SOX1:EGFP+

cells by FACS, our subsequent analysis demonstrated that

iENP-15F and iENP-13F, like iENP-25F, can spontaneously

form neural sphere-like structures, and expressed neural

markers and genes as revealed by ICC and RT-PCR analyses

(Figures S2A and S2B). Through PCR and RT-PCR analyses,

we also confirmed integration of the exogenous transgenes

into genomic DNA and activation of endogenous ENP

gene expression after doxycycline withdrawal, respectively

(Figures S2C and S2D). Furthermicroarray analysis revealed

that the global gene expression profiles of iENP-15F

and iENP-13F were overtly different from those of their

respective parental FBs, and more similar to those of

hESC-ENPs (Figures 2E and 3E). Importantly, in vitro differ-

entiation of iENP-15F and -13F demonstrated that they are

able to spontaneously give rise to TUJ1+ neurons, GFAP+



Figure 1. Induction of Human FBs into iENPs by 25 nTFs Highly Expressed in hESC-ENPs
(A) Identification of hESC-ENP-enriched neural TFs by comparative gene expression profiling of FBs and hESC-ENPs. (a) Heatmap analysis
of the global gene expression profiles of hESC-ENPs (NP1, E-MEXP-2668, ArrayExpress database; Zhang et al., 2010; NP2 from H9-SOX1:EGFP
sorted ND day18-NP) and FBs (FB1, -2, and -3). (b) Selected TFs with higher expression in hESC-ENPs than in FBs.
(B) Schematic depiction of the experimental strategy for directly converting FBs into iENPs.
(C) Infection of FBs with lentivirus encoding hESC-ENP TFs (25TF) and neural reporter, and the growth of FACS-sorted cells. Cells infected
with UbC:EGFP were used as controls.
(D) ICC analysis of iENP-25F clusters resembling NP colonies/spheres using antibodies against the indicated antigen.
(E) RT-PCR analysis of the indicated genes in iENP-25F.
FB, fibroblast; NC, negative control (H2O). See also Figure S1.
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astrocytes, andGALC+oligodendrocytes (Figure S2E). These

results suggested that iENP-15F and iENP-13F possess the

common characteristics of NPs and are able to give rise to

the major components of the human nervous system.

To define the minimal number of TFs required for iENP

generation, we carried out an extra run of TF selection

(through a procedure similar to that described above) to

select the most potent TFs for iENP induction (Figures 2C

and 3C). After the second TF selection, we found that

removal of CBX2, HES1, ID1, TFAP2A, ZFP42, or ZNF423

(6F) and FOXG1, GATA3, NR2A2, PAX6, SALL2, TFAP2A,

or ZFP42 (7F) from the 15-TF and 13-TF combinations

caused a significant reduction of the generation of PAX6:

EGFP+ or SOX1:EGFP+ cells, respectively (Figures 2C and
3C). After infection with the identified 6 TFs or 7 TFs,

10.54% ± 0.47% of PAX6:EGFP+ cells and 11.22% ± 0.44%

of SOX1:EGFP+ cells were purified by FACS (Figures 2D

and 3D). Similar to our observations for iENP-25F, -15F,

and -13F (Figures 1C and S2A), FACS-isolated iENP-6F and

iENP-7F also spontaneously formed neural sphere-like

structures (Figures 2F and 3F). Notably, removal of any indi-

vidual factor from the 6- or 7-TF combination significantly

compromised the generation of PAX6:EGFP+ or SOX1:

EGFP+ cells, respectively (Figures S4A–S4B), aswell as neural

sphere-like structure formation (Figure S4C). Collectively,

these results suggested that each TF in the 6- and 7-TF com-

binations is essential for iENP generation. Further, PCR

analysis confirmed the integrationof exogenous transgenes
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 8 j 1–15 j January 10, 2017 3



Figure 2. Induction of FBs into iENPs by Six TFs Selected Using the PAX6:EGFP Neural Reporter
(A) Schematic depiction of the experimental strategy for reducing the number of TFs (from 25 to 6) for iENP induction using the neural
reporter PAX6:EGFP.
(B and C) Stepwise selection of potent iENP factors for iENP-6F generation by single TF dropouts from the original 25-TF set (B) and the
15-TF set (C). The results are expressed as the relative percentage of PAX6:EGFP+ cells after each TF was removed from the 25-TF or 15-TF
combinations.
(D) Comparison of the efficiency of induction of PAX6:EGFP+ cells from FBs by 25-, 15-, and 6-TF combinations.
(E) Global gene expression heatmap of FB, hESC-ENP, iENP-6F, and iENP-15F as determined by microarray analysis.
(F) ICC staining of iENPs-6F using antibodies against the indicated NP markers.
(G) RT-PCR analysis of endogenous and exogenous expression of the 6 TFs using mRNA isolated from iENP-6F.
(H) RT-PCR analysis of the indicated neural genes using mRNA isolated from iENP-6F.
FB, fibroblast; NC, negative control (H2O); plasmid, expression plasmids for the indicated genes. All quantitative data were obtained from
three independent experiments and are presented as means ± SD. *p < 0.05. See also Figures S2–S4.
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in genomic DNA of iENP-6F and iENP-7F (Figure S2C), and

RT-PCR analysis revealed that the expression of the exoge-

nous transgenes was completely silenced, while the expres-

sion of the corresponding endogenous genes was activated

in iENP-6F and -7F after doxycycline withdrawal (Figures

2G and 3G). Clustering global gene expression analysis

by GeneSpring software showed that the gene expression

profiles of iENP-6F and -7F were closer to those of hESC-

ENPs than those of their parental FBs (Figures 2E and 3E)

and expressed ENP markers and genes, as revealed by ICC

andRT-PCR analyses (Figures 2F, 2H, 3F, and 3H).Moreover,

iENP-6F and -7F could be sub-cultivated for more than

20 passages while maintaining a normal karyotype (Fig-

ure S2A), and subsequently cryopreserved and thawed for

further expansion without losing their NP characteristics.
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Together, these results demonstrated that the morpholog-

ical, biochemical, and molecular traits of both iENP-6F

and -7F resemble those of hESC-ENPs.

Multipotency of iENP In Vitro

As functional ENPs can differentiate into astrocytes, oligo-

dendrocytes, and neurons, we examined the ability of

our iENPs to differentiate in vitro (Figures 4 and 5). After

2–3 weeks of differentiation, GFAP+ and GALC+ cells and

abundant neuron-like cells exhibiting neuronal process

and expressing neuronal marker MAP2, NEUN, or TUJ1

were readily observed in both differentiating iENP-6F

(Figures 4A–4D) and -7F cells (Figures 5A–5C) under neural

differentiation conditions (Supplemental Experimental

Procedures). Notably, the synapse marker synaptophysin



Figure 3. Induction of FBs into iENPs by the Seven TFs Selected Using the SOX1:EGFP Neural Reporter
(A) Schematic depiction of the experimental strategy for reducing the number of TFs (from 25 to 7) for iENP induction using the neural
reporter SOX1:EGFP.
(B and C) Stepwise selection of potent iENP factors for iENP-7F generation by single TF dropouts from the original 25-TF set (B) and 13-TF
set (C). The results are expressed as the relative percentage of SOX1:EGFP+ cells after each TF was removed from the TF combination.
(D) Comparison of the efficiency of induction of SOX1:EGFP+ cells from FBs by the 25-, 13-, and 7-TF combinations.
(E) Global gene expression heatmap of FBs, hESC-ENP, iENP-7F, and �13F, as determined by microarray analysis.
(F) ICC staining of iENPs-7F using antibodies against the indicated NP markers.
(G) RT-PCR analysis of endogenous and exogenous expression of the seven TFs using mRNA isolated from iENP-7F.
(H) RT-PCR analysis of the indicated neural genes using mRNA isolated from iENP-7F.
FB, fibroblasts; NC, negative control (H2O); plasmid: expression plasmids for the indicated genes. All quantitative data were obtained from
three independent experiments and are presented as means ±SD. *p < 0.05. See also Figures S2–S4.
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(SYP) was also found co-expressed with mature neuronal

marker, NFH (Figure 4E). Further, quantification of the pro-

portion of cell expressing TUJ1 GFAP, and GALC in the

differentiating iENPs by ICC analysis revealed that the

neuronal differentiation ability of iENP-6F was similar to

that of hESC-ENPs, whereas iENP-15F was less able to

generate neurons compared with hESC-ENPs and iENP-

6F, suggesting that removal of the 9 TFs from the 15-TF

combination further enhanced the neuronal propensity

of iENP-6F (Figure 4F). The astrocyte and oligodendrocyte

differentiation abilities of iENP-6F and -15F were signifi-

cantly lower than those of hESC-ENPs (Figure 4F), and

iENP-15F exhibited poorer ability to generate oligodendro-

cytes compared with iENP-6F (Figure 4F). On the other

hand, the neuronal differentiation abilities of iENP-7F

and -13F were similar to but lower than that of hESC-

ENPs (Figure 5D). Both iENP-7F and -13F exhibited signifi-

cantly lower ability to generate astrocytes and oligodendro-

cytes (Figure 5D) compared with hESC-ENPs.
To determine whether iENPs can differentiate into

various neuronal subtypes, we interrogated the iENP-6F-

and -7F-derived neuronal population with a panel of

neuronal markers (Figures 4G–4M and 5E–5J). ICC analysis

revealed that both iENP-6F and -7F can give rise to various

neuronal subtypes, including GABA+ (Figures 4G and 5E),

TBR1+ cortical (Figures 4H and 5F), TH+ dopaminergic (Fig-

ures 4I and 5Ka), HB9+/ISL1+ motor (Figures 4J, 4K, and

5H), and BRN3A+, PRPH+, or NAV1.7+ peripheral neurons

(Figures 4L, 4M, 5I, and 5J). As hESC-ENPs can be coaxed

by extrinsic stimuli to differentiate into specific neuronal

subtypes, we examined whether our iENPs respond in a

similar manner. To this end, iENPs were exposed to differ-

entiation conditions for cortical (Maroof et al., 2013),

dopaminergic (Nguyen et al., 2011), and peripheral neuron

(Chambers et al., 2012) generation (Figures 4N and 5K).

ICC analysis with antibodies against TBR1, TH, or PRPH re-

vealed that exposure to specific neuronal differentiation

conditions significantly improved the generation of the
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 8 j 1–15 j January 10, 2017 5
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representative neuronal subtypes (cortical, dopaminergic,

or peripheral neurons, respectively) from the iENPs (Fig-

ures 4N and 5K). These findings suggest that iENPs aremul-

tipotent and able to respond to specific differentiation cues

in a manner similar to hESC-ENPs.

Next, we explored whether the iENP-derived neurons

possess functional electrophysiological properties similar

to those of neurons. We cultured iENP-derived neurons

in neuronal maturation medium for 2 weeks, and then

subjected them to whole-cell patch-clamp recoding,

revealing that the resting membrane potential was

�35.25 ± 0.64mV in iENP-6F-derived neurons (Figure 4Oa)

and �64.3 ± 17.96 mV in iENP-7F-derived neurons (Fig-

ure 5La). Action potentials could be elicited by membrane

depolarization in current clamp mode (Figures 4Ob and

5Lb), and spontaneous action potentials were recorded in

iENP-derived neurons (Figure 5Lc). Sodium-channel-medi-

ated inward currents were blocked by tetrodotoxin (TTX), a

Na+ ion-channel-specific inhibitor (Figures 4Oc and 5Ld).

These results suggested that the iENP-derived neurons

possess functional electrophysiological properties similar

to those of neurons.

Transplanted iENPs Integrate and Differentiate in Rat

Brains

To assess the in vivo differentiation potency of iENP, we

transplanted the iENPs into the corpus callosum of rat

brains, and analyzed the brains 12 weeks after transplanta-

tion (Figures 4P and 5M). We first examined whether iENP

transplantation caused tumor formation in the brain.

H&E staining of brain sections and further RT-PCR and

immunohistochemical (IHC) analyses revealed no ex-

pression of tumor-associated markers or tumor formation

in iENP-transplanted brains at 12 weeks post-transplan-

tation (Figure S3B). Interestingly, we found some of the
Figure 4. Multipotency of iENP-6F In Vitro and In Vivo
(A–E) ICC staining of differentiated iENP-6F using antibodies agains
neuronal markers, as indicated (C, D), and synapse marker SYN (E).
(F) Quantification and comparison of TUJ1+, GFAP+, and GALC+ cells i
(G–M) ICC staining of differentiated iENP-6F using antibodies agains
(N) Lineage-specific cues promote the generation of specific neuronal
Procedures used to induce specific neuronal subtypes from iENP-6F.
subtype-specific differentiation conditions by ICC using antibodies a
cation of the indicated neuronal subtypes induced by the conditions
(O) Whole-cell patch-clamp recording of iENP-6F-derived neurons. (a)
Action potentials were induced by current steps from�50 to +120 pA.
voltage steps from �40 to +50 mV. The inward Na+ currents could be
(P) In vivo transplantation of iENP-6F. (a) IHC staining of the corpus
human nuclear antigen (HuNu). (b–i) IHC analysis of brain cryosectio
or Stem121 and the indicated neural antigens. (j) Scheme showing
Arrowheads indicate the cells expressing human-specific markers and
All quantitative data were obtained from three independent experime
Scale bar, 10 mm. See also Figure S3.
transplanted cellsmigrated to the ventricular zones, a brain

region where neurogenesis takes place, and GFAP, a radial

glia progenitor marker, is expressed (Figures 4Pa,4Pb, 5Ma,

and 5Mb). Consistent with the in vitro differentiation re-

sults, the transplanted iENPs were found to have differenti-

ated into GFAP+ astrocytes (Figures 4Pc and 5Mc), NG2+

oligodendrocytes (Figures 4Pd, 4Pe, 5Md, and 5Me), and

TUJ1+ or MAP2+ neurons (Figures 4Pf–4Pi) in the brains.

Together, our results indicate that iENPs integrate into adult

brain tissue and differentiate into major neural cell types

in vivo.

The iENP-6F and -7F Populations Exert Differential

Developmental Propensity

As described above, our results indicated that iENP-6F and

-7F possess different neural differentiation propensity. This

observation prompted us to further explore the differences

between these two populations. To this end, we first exam-

ined the gene expression profiles of these two iENP popula-

tions by microarray analysis. Heatmap analysis revealed

that the global gene expression profiles of iENP-6F and

-7F are similar (Figure 6Aa). Through Ingenuity Pathway

Analysis (IPA) and examination of combined fold change

and gene ontology, the expression levels of 170 genes

were found to be significantly different (R2-fold) between

iENP-6F and -7F (Figure 6Ab). Of these, a panel of genes

related to cell cycle and division exhibited lower expression

in iENP-7F than in iENP-6F (Figure 6Ba), and IPA analysis

showed that cell-death-associated pathways were activated

in iENP-7F compared with iENP-6F (Figure 6Bb). Consis-

tently, the growth curve of iENP-6F was found to be similar

to that of hESC-ENPs, whereas iENP-7F exhibited a slower

proliferation rate (Figure 6Bc). Further analysis showed

greater BrdU+ and reduced TUNEL+ proportions in iENP-

6F compared with iENP-7F (Figure 6Bd).
t the glial marker GFAP (A), oligodendrocyte marker GALC (B), and

n differentiated hESC-NPs, iENP-6F, and iENP-15F.
t CNS and PNS neuronal antigens, as indicated.
subtypes from iENP-6F. (a) Schematic depiction of the Experimental
(b) ICC characterization of differentiated iENP-6F under neuronal
gainst CNS and PNS neuronal antigens, as indicated. (c) Quantifi-
described in (Na). GF�, without inducers; GF+, with inducers.
Current recording of a neuron at 4–6 weeks post differentiation. (b)
(c) Inward Na+ currents and outward Ca2+ currents were induced by
blocked with tetrodotoxin (TTX).
callosum containing iENP-6F transplants using an antibody against
ns at 12 weeks post-transplantation using antibodies against HuNu
the relative position of the indicated cells after transplantation.
neural markers.
nts and are presented as means ± SD. *p < 0.05. (A–E, G–L, and Nb)
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To further explore the developmental propensity of

iENP-6F and -7F, we interrogated these populations with

a panel of regional markers (Figure 6Ca). ICC analysis

of the undifferentiated iENP populations and their

derived neurons (iENP-Ns) revealed that the proportion

of iENPs/iENP-Ns expressing BF1 (forebrain marker) was

significantly higher in iENP-6F/-Ns than in iENP-7F/-Ns,

whereas the proportion of cells expressing PITX3

(midbrain marker), HOXB4 (hindbrain marker), and p75

or BRN3A (PNS marker), were lower in iENP-6F/-Ns than

in iENP-7F/-Ns (Figures 6Cb and 6D). Consistent with our

ICC analysis, comparative global gene expression profiling

and RT-qPCR analysis between iENP-6F and 7F revealed

that iENP-6F preferentially expressed more forebrain,

midbrain, and spinal cord-related genes compared with

iENP-7F, whereas iENP-7F preferentially expressed more

hindbrain and PNS-related genes compared with iENP-6F

(Figures 6E and 6F). Together, these results suggest that

iENP-6F and -7F are different NP subpopulations with

different neural gene expression, growth rates, and devel-

opmental propensities.

Recapitulation of Pathological Features in Diseased

iENPs

To explore the potential of iENPs for disease modeling, we

generated iENPs from FBs derived from an AD patient with

an APOE4/E4 mutation (AD1), two familial AD (fAD) pa-

tients with the PSEN1 mutation (fAD, AD2, and AD3),

and two HD patients (male and female, 41 CAG repeats

in the HTT gene). Similar to wild-type FBs, AD- and HD-

FBs could be converted into PAX6:EGFP� and SOX1:EGFP+

cells with the 6-TF or 7-TF combination, respectively, and

these populations formed neural sphere-like structures

and expressed NP markers/genes (Figures 7A and S5).
Figure 5. Multipotency of iENP-7F In Vitro and In Vivo
(A–C) ICC staining of differentiated iENP-7F using antibodies agains
neuronal markers, as indicated (C).
(D) Quantification and comparison of TUJ1+, GFAP+, and GALC+ cells
(E–J) ICC staining of differentiated iENP-7F with antibodies against
(K) Lineage-specific cues promote the generation of specific neurona
iENP-7F under neuronal subtype-specific differentiation conditions us
(b) Quantification of iENP-7F-derived neuronal subtypes induced by t
with inducers.
(L) Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings of iENP-7F-derived neurons. (a)
were induced by current steps from �80 to +60 pA. (c) Spontaneously
potential of�40mV. (d) Inward Na+ currents and outward Ca2+ current
currents could be blocked by tetrodotoxin (TTX).
(M) In vivo transplantation of iENP-7F. (a) IHC staining of the corpus
human nuclear antigen (HuNu), revealing migration of iENPs into ven
post-transplantation using antibodies against HuNu or Stem121 and
pressing human-specific markers and neural markers.
All quantitative data were obtained from three independent experime
bar, 10 mm. See also Figure S3.
Further, we showed that the putative AD- and HD-iENPs

were able to give rise to TUJ1+ neurons, GFAP+ astrocytes,

and GALC+ oligodendrocytes (Figure 7B).

Next, we examined whether AD- andHD-iENPs and their

neuronal derivatives exhibit the pathological features of

the relevant diseases. As an increase of amyloid b (Ab)

and accumulation of phosphorylated TAU (pTAU) are the

major pathological features present in the neurons of AD

patients (Choi et al., 2014), we first measured the level of

extracellular Ab40 and Ab42 in conditioned media of neu-

rons differentiated from AD- or control-iENPs. The results

of ELISA analysis revealed that the level of both Ab isoforms

was significantly elevated in the neurons of AD-iENP

derived from two fAD-FB populations with the PSEN1 mu-

tation (AD2 and AD3, Figure 7C) compared with the con-

trol-iENP-derived neurons. The Ab42/Ab40 ratio was also

increased in the fAD-iENP-derived neurons induced from

fAD-FBs with the PSEN1 E184D mutation (AD2), although

no significant increase in the Ab42/Ab40 ratio was detected

in the fAD-iENP-derived neurons induced from another

fAD-FB population with the PSEN1 P264L mutation

(AD3), which was previously reported to be associated

with a slight increase in the Ab42/Ab40 ratio in PSEN1

P264L-overexpressing cells (Dumanchin et al., 2006). To

investigate pTAU pathologies in the AD-iENP-derived neu-

rons, we first subjected AD1- and control-iENP-derived

neurons to ICC analysis with an antibody recognizing

pTAU (AT8); in this way, we readily detected pTAU in the

processes of certain TUJ1+ neurons and observed patched

pTAU aggregates in the cell body of AD-iENP-derived neu-

rons, as previously reported in the cortex of AD patients

and AD-iPS-derived neurons (Figure 7Da) (Choi et al.,

2014; Goedert et al., 1993). In addition, treatment of AD-

iENP-derived neurons with GSK3b inhibitors (SB415286
t the glial marker GFAP (A), oligodendrocyte marker GALC (B), and

in differentiated hESC-ENPs, iENP-7F, and iENP-13F.
CNS and PNS neuronal antigens, as indicated.
l subtypes from iENP-7F. (a) ICC characterization of differentiated
ing antibodies against CNS and PNS neuronal antigens, as indicated.
he conditions described in Figure 4Na. GF�, without inducers; GF+,

Current recording from a neuron at 4–6 weeks. (b) Action potentials
firing action potentials were recorded at a subthreshold oscillatory
s were induced by voltage steps from�40 to +50mV. The inward Na+

callosum containing iENP-7F transplants using an antibody against
tricular zones. (b–i) IHC analysis of brain cryosections at 12 weeks
the indicated neural antigens. Arrowheads indicate the cells ex-

nts and are presented as means ± SD. *p < 0.05. (A–I and K) Scale
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Figure 6. The Differential Properties of iENP-6F and iENP-7F
(A) Heatmap analysis of global gene expression profiles of undifferentiated iENP-6F, iENP-7F, and FBs.
(B) (a) Dynamic changes in the expression of genes characterized by the indicated GO terms. Red, upregulated; blue, downregulated. (b)
IPA of the activated pathways associated with cell death. (c) Growth curve analysis of the indicated cell populations. (d) ICC staining and
quantification of iENPs by BrdU incorporation and TUNEL assays. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue).
(C) Preferential expression of brain regional markers in iENPs. (a) ICC staining of iENPs with antibodies against brain regional antigens, as
indicated. (b) Quantification of the percentage of cells expressing brain regional markers, as indicated, in iENPs.
(D) Quantification of the percentage of cells expressing the indicated brain regional markers in iENP-derived neurons.
(E) Pie chart depicting the proportion of brain regional subtype-associated genes up- and downregulated between iENP-7F and -6F.
(F) Relative expression of brain regional-associated genes in iENP-7F and -6F, as measured by RT-qPCR analysis.
(G) Model illustrating the strategy for direct conversion of iENPs with differential differentiation propensities through the use of different
combinations of hESC-ENP-TFs and neural reporters.
FB, forebrain; MB, midbrain; HB, hindbrain; SC, spinal cord. The weight of the solid/dashed arrow indicates the neural differentiation
potential of the iENP populations.
All quantitative data were obtained from three independent experiments and are presented as means ± SD. *p < 0.05.
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Figure 7. Recapitulation of Disease Phenotypes in the Diseased iENPs and Their Neuronal Derivatives
(A) Representative images of the morphology and ICC staining for Nestin in (a) AD-iENPs and (b) HD-iENPs.
(B) Phase-contrast image of AD-iENP-derived (a) and HD-iENP-derived (b) neurons and ICC staining of AD-iENP (a) and HD-iENP (b)
derivatives using antibodies against GFAP, GALC, and TUJ1.
(C) Secreted Ab42/40 ratio; Ab42 and Ab40 from AD-iENP-derived neurons. AD2 and AD3, patients carrying PSEN1 mutations.
(D) (a) ICC staining analysis of pTAU expression in AD-iENP-derived neurons using antibodies against TUJ1 and pTAU (AT8). (b) Quan-
tification of the effect of 1-Aza and SB415286 on the reduction in pTAU expression in AD-iENP-derived neurons. AD1, patient carrying the
APOE4/E4 mutation. Controls were treated with DMSO. Arrowheads indicated pTAU accumulation.
(E) ICC staining (a) and quantification (b) of gH2AX+ cells in vehicle (DMSO)- and CGS 21680-treated control and HD-iENPs. (c) ICC
staining and quantification of gH2AX+ cells in vehicle (DMSO)- and CGS 21680-treated controls and HD-iENP-derived neurons. Arrows
indicated gH2AX+ cells.
All quantitative data were obtained from three independent experiments and are expressed as means ± SD. *p < 0.05. See also Figure S5.
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and 1-Aza) significantly reduced pTAU aggregation com-

pared with DMSO-treated and control-iENP-derived neu-

rons (Figure 7Db).

We previously reported that HD-iPSC-derived neurons

are vulnerable to DNA damage, and that stimulation of

A2AR using selective agonists reduced DNA damage in

HD-iPSC-derived neurons (Chiu et al., 2015). To identify

whether the HD-iENPs and their neuronal derivatives reca-

pitulate the above features of HD, we treated HD-iENPs and

control-iENPs with a selective A2AR agonist, CGS21680.

ICC analysis of the expression of phosphorylated gH2AX,

a hallmark feature of DNA damage (Rogakou et al., 1998),

revealed that the number of gH2AX+ nuclei is significantly

higher in HD-iENPs (Figure 7Ea and b) and their neuronal

derivatives (Figure 7Ec) compared with their counterparts

derived from control cells. Furthermore, CGS21680 stimu-

lation significantly decreased gH2AX expression in the

HD-iENPs and their neuronal derivatives, suggesting that

activation of A2ARmight reduce DNA damage in these cells

(Figures 7Eb and 7Ec). Taken together, these results reveal

that the diseased iENPs and their neuronal derivatives reca-

pitulate the pathological features of AD and HD.
DISCUSSION

Previously, various TF combinations have been used to

directly convert FBs into iNPs (Lu et al., 2013; Ring et al.,

2012; Wang et al., 2013). These iNPs possessed the general

properties of neural progenitors, such as neural marker/

gene expression, proliferation, and differentiation propen-

sity. Unlike the hESC-ENPs, which were demonstrated to

differentiate into both CNS and PNS lineages (Elkabetz

et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2007), previous reports have shown

that iNPs exhibit developmental potentials primarily to-

ward CNS subtypes (Lu et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2013).

However, studies have rarely addressed whether these

iNPs possess the ability to give rise to PNS neuron subtypes.

In this study, we showed that iENP-6F and iENP-7F are

able to differentiate into not only CNS lineages but

also PNS lineages. Furthermore, they responded to the

same extracellular stimuli as hESC-ENPs and gave rise to

specific neuronal subtypes. In line with these observations,

genome-wide transcriptome profiling also confirmed a

high similarity between FB-induced ENPs and their hESC-

derived counterparts. Thus, our results suggest that the

iENP population reprogramed by hESC-ENP-TFs may be

more similar to embryonic NPCs than adult brain-derived

NPCs.

Although the two iENP populations generated in this

study shared similar NP characteristics, further investiga-

tion revealed that they exhibit different functional

features. First, our analysis demonstrated that iENP-6F
12 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 8 j 1–15 j January 10, 2017
exhibited higher proliferation and reduced apoptosis com-

pared with iENP-7F. Second, iENP-7F showed stronger dif-

ferentiation potency toward neuronal lineages than glial

lineages. Third, dissection of the neuronal differentiation

potential of the iENP populations revealed that iENPs-7F

have a regional preference toward caudal identity, whereas

iENPs-6F have a regional preference toward rostral identity.

The above differences between iENP-6F and 7F may be ex-

plained by the neural reporters used for TF and iENP selec-

tion. We used two neural reporters, PAX6 and SOX1, to

monitor and evaluate the efficiency of neural fate con-

version by hESC-ENP-nTFs, through which we identified

a 6- and 7-TF combinations for iENP-6F and -7F induction,

respectively. On the other hand, PAX6 and SOX1 were also

used to select the iENP-6F and 7F populations, respectively.

Thus, it is tempting to suggest that neural reporter selection

may decide the functional characteristics of the resulting

iENP populations. It is well known that hESC-derived neu-

ral rosettes and neural epithelia consist of various ENSCs/

ENPs, which are responsible for the subsequent neural

development of the CNS and PNS (Pankratz et al., 2007).

Therefore, the originally selected 25 nTFs highly expressed

in hESC-ENPs are likely essential for the formation of

heterogeneous NP populations. Accordingly, induction of

FBs with specific nTF combinations selected from the

25-TF pool should result in the formation of an iENP pop-

ulation with specific neural characteristics. Together, these

results suggest that the scheme described in this study may

provide an excellent way for generating desirable iENP

populations through the selection of specific TF combina-

tions from the original 25-TF pool and iENP populations

using different neural reporters. Future studies will be

required to determine whether specific combinations of

hESC-ENP-nTFs can define the functional aspects of the re-

sulting iENPs, and elucidate the mechanisms by which the

TF combinations reprogram FBs into iENPs.

Previously, it has been reported that iNPs can be directly

converted from human or mouse FBs by TF combinations

including all iPSC factor(s) (Lu et al., 2013), only certain

factors (Wang et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2015), or single factors

(Ring et al., 2012). Starting from a panel of 25 TFs, we iden-

tified two TF combinations, six TFs and seven TFs, that can

induce FBs into iENPs. Overall, the functional aspects of

the TFs used for iENP induction are associated with neural

development or neural identity maintenance. In the 6-TF

combination, the majority of the component TFs have

been reported to be involved in neuronal differentiation

(Morey et al., 2012; Tsai and Reed, 1997) and maintenance

of NSC fates (Bai et al., 2007; Nakamura et al., 2000). In the

7-TF combination, most TFs were reported to be associated

with the early CNS (Reinchisi et al., 2012; Rosa and Brivan-

lou, 2011; Zhang et al., 2010), PNS development (Reinchisi

et al., 2012; Rosa and Brivanlou, 2011), and early neural
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regional specification (Pata et al., 1999). Unlike most of the

reported TF sets used for iNP generation, none of the TFs

identified by our strategy are functionally associated with

human iPSC generation, suggesting the induction of iENPs

from FBs does not require iPSC factors. Thus, this precludes

the possibility that the iENPs were generated through a

transient pluripotent state, thereby circumventing the

increased tumorigenic risk associated with iPSC factors.

Of note, two TFs, TFAP2A andZFP42/REX1, were shared be-

tween both TF combinations. TFAP2A is well documented

to participate in the development of many tissues during

embryogenesis, especially in neural development. ZFP42/

REX1 is expressed in ESCs and NPs, but is dispensable for

mouse pluripotency (Masui et al., 2008). However, infec-

tion of cells with lentivirus encoding TFAP2A and ZFP42

did not result in the generation of iENPs (data not shown),

suggesting they may be essential, but insufficient, to

induce iENPs.

One of the advantages of iNP generation is that it pro-

vides a cell-based platform for neurodegenerative disease

modeling and drug discovery. As proof of principle, we

induced iENPs from the FBs of AD and HD patients and

demonstrated that the diseased iENPs and their neuronal

derivatives exhibited pathological features of HD and AD

(Choi et al., 2014; Jackson and Bartek, 2009). For

example, our data showed a dramatic increase of Ab var-

iants and Ab42/Ab40 ratio and increased pTAU expres-

sion in the AD-iENPs-derived neurons; expression of

pTAU could be reduced by GSK3b inhibitors, suggesting

the AD-iENP-derived neurons recapitulate some, if not

all, of the AD pathological features (Choi et al., 2014; Du-

manchin et al., 2006). Several lines of evidence have

indicated that stress factors can cause DNA damage and

increase profound neuronal death in cells derived from

HD patients (Jackson and Bartek, 2009). Also, it has

been reported that A2AR agonists are beneficial in HD

transgenic animal models and an HD-iPSC-derived

neuronal population (Chiu et al., 2015). In line with

these observations, our results demonstrated that HD-

iENPs and their neuronal derivatives were more suscepti-

ble to DNA damage than their counterparts derived from

normal FBs. Moreover, CGS21680 treatment decreased

DNA damage in the HD-iENPs and their neuronal deriv-

atives. Together, these findings suggest that, to some

extent, the iENP model can recapitulate neurodegenera-

tive disease-relevant pathogenesis, and thus may be suit-

able for characterization of the disease mechanism and

for screening therapeutic agents.

Through in vivo transplantation of iENPs into rat

brains, we demonstrated that iENPs can survive and

differentiate into various neural subtypes in the adult

brain environment. This observation confirms that iENPs

possess an in vivo differentiation propensity similar to
that of hESC-ENPs (Ben-Hur et al., 2004), suggesting

that the iENPs established in this study could serve as an

autologous cell source to treat neurodegenerative diseases,

such as AD and HD. Nevertheless, further efforts are

required to explore the tumorigenic potential of the trans-

planted iENPs in brains, although our results showed that

brains are free from tumor formation at 12 weeks post-

transplantation.

Collectively, our studies have demonstrated a paradigm

for direct conversion of multipotent iENPs from human

somatic cells through overexpression of hESC-NP-en-

riched TFs. This system will allow generation of expand-

able iNP populations with desirable neural differentia-

tion propensities (Figure 6G) and also facilitate the

discovery of disease mechanisms and drugs for treatment

of neurodegenerative diseases and use in regenerative

medicine.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Human Materials
Human samples were obtained with written informed consent

from tissue donors in accordance with the protocol approved by

the Internal Research Board of Academia Sinica.

Construct Generation
Constructs carrying candidate neural TFs were generated from the

coding sequences of the 25 TFs (see Supplemental Experimental

Procedures). The coding sequences were cloned into FUW or

FUW-tetO vectors for further experiments. Reporter constructs

were generated by cloning a 1.3-kb PAX6 P1 promoter (Plaza

et al., 1995) and a 1-kb SOX1 promoter into the FUW vector to

generate PAX6:EGFP and SOX1:EGFP, respectively.

Generation of iENPs
Lentiviral particles carrying candidate TFs were generated in

293FT cells using standard procedures. FBs (see Supplemental

Experimental Procedures) were infected with lentiviruses and

then cultured in FB media (DMEM, 10% fetal bovine serum).

One day after infection, media were replaced with neural induc-

tion media (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). After

1 week of induction, GFP+ cells were purified using a BD FASCAr-

iaII sorter and plated on Matrigel-coated dishes containing iENP

media (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Cells spon-

taneously formed neural sphere-like structures after 2 or

3 days. These neural sphere-like structures were collected and

trypsinized into single cells and then plated on ornithine-lami-

nin-coated dishes in iENP media containing 2 mg/mL doxycy-

cline. The efficiency of iENP generation was measured by

combining two parameters: the percentage of GFP+ cells driven

by either PAX6:EGFP or SOX1:EGFP on day 6 post lentiviral

infection and the percentage of neurosphere formation on day

2 post purification. After 2 to 3 passages, doxycycline was

removed from the culture media and the cells were maintained

and split every 7 days.
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Differentiation and Drug Testing
General neural differentiation was examined using differentia-

tion media (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures), while

specific neuronal differentiation was examined using cortical

neuronal differentiation media, dopaminergic neuronal differen-

tiation media, and PNS neuronal differentiation media. For AD

drug testing, AD- and control-iENPs were subjected to cortical dif-

ferentiation. At 7 days after differentiation, cells were treated with

SB415286, 1-azakenpaullone (Selleckchem), or DMSO (Sigma) for

2 days. For HD studies, cells were induced to differentiate and

then treated with CGS21680 as previously described (Chiu

et al., 2015).
Cell Transplantation and Ethics Statement
Long-Evans rats (7–8 weeks old) were subjected to ischemia by

rightmiddle cerebral artery occlusion and common carotid arteries

for 30min, and then 50,000 undifferentiated iENP-6F and iENP-7F

were injected into the cerebrum (anterior/posterior, 0.3 cm;

medial/lateral, �2.0 cm; dorsal/ventral, �2.8 cm; top/bottom,

�3.0 cm). After 12 weeks, rats were killed and perfused with 4%

paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, and then the brains

were isolated. All the animal experiments were approved by the

Animal Care and Use Committee of Academia Sinica and per-

formed in accordance with the Institutional Animal Care and

Use Committee of Academia Sinica.
Microarray Analysis
Total RNA was extracted from cells using TRIzol reagent (Invitro-

gen). Two biological duplicates per cell type were examined. Chips

were scanned with an Affymetrix GeneChip Scanner 7G, and data

were analyzed by GeneSpring X software (Agilent). Raw data were

normalized independently for each experiment using the Robust

Multichip Average. Gene expression patterns were analyzed by

Genespring Software and Ingenuity Pathway Analysis Software.

The accession numbers for the microarray data reported in this

article are GEO: GSE81554 (for NP2, FB1, hESC-ENP, and iENPs);

GEO: GSE27280 (for FB2 and 3); ArrayExpress: E-MEXP-2668 (for

NP1).
Immunocytochemical and Immunohistochemical

Analysis
The ICC procedure was performed as previously described (Hou

et al., 2013). For IHC analysis, transplanted rat brains were dehy-

drated using 20% sucrose in PBS and embedded inOCTcompound

(Tissue-Tek). Consecutive coronal sections (12 mm)were performed

using a Leica CM3050S sliding microtome. Tissue slices were post-

fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min at room temperature

and cold methanol for 30 min. The primary and secondary anti-

bodies are listed in Table S2. Nuclei were counterstained with

DAPI. Signals were recorded using a Zeiss microscope and Spot

software.
Statistical Analyses
All quantitative data were obtained from three independent exper-

iments and determined as means ± SDs (error bars) (*p < 0.05; two-

tailed two-sample t test) or otherwise indicated.
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